5ª INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL OF
MATHEMATICS
Dear students participating at the 5th EIVM:
Our congratulations for being selected to participate in the 5th International Summer School of
Mathematics and our best wishes in those days for the living together with new friends at the
camp and for your mathematical and scientific training which is the main objective of this
School.
Let me give you some instructions. Read carefully, please.
1.- Keep with you a cap or a hat. Seville is very hot this time of year so you have to use a gat
to protect your head.
2.- Don’t forget your Identity Card or passport, it will be demanded in the check in at the
Hernando Colón residence.
3.- Keep with you a swimsuit and beach towel. You will have a towel in your room for using
in the shower and it is prohibited to use it at the swimming pool.
4.- Keep with you footwear and sport wear to do same sport activities.
5.- Our colleagues from Catalunya have been suggested that everyone carry a present
(maximum value 5 euros) for other colleague. A game called “pairs” will be done and you will
give a present to the colleague assigned by the game.
6.- Keep with you some money for your own consume. We think that 20-30 euros is enough.
7.- Don’t forget bring with you a sanitary card.
Accommodation:
You accommodate at a Residence at Reina Mercedes Campus near Mathematic Faculty where
we will do all the scientific activities. The address of the residence is:
Colegio Mayor Hernando Colón
C/ Sor Gregoria de Santa Teresa, s/n,
41012 - Sevilla
Phones: 95.429.67.99; 954.55.68.00
http://cmhernandocolon.us.es/

Meal times: Breakfast: from 8.00h to 9.00h. Lunch: from 14h to 15h. Dinner: from 21h
to 22h. Afternoon snack (it will be given during the lunch).
Equipment:
You will have the necessary equipment in all the scientific sessions but we advise you bring
same writing equipment and a notebook.
Date and hour of arrival and departure.
You have to inform us your date and hour of arrival and departure, also the means of
transportation.
Arrival:
You have to arrive at Colegio Mayor Hernando Colón on Friday 15th of July, from 10 a.m.
Departure:
The last day is 30 of July.
Please pay attention to the website of Estalmat-Andalucía all complementary information will
be wrote there. The web is: http://thales.cica.es/estalmat
And in some days we will say you welcome to Seville.
Regards,
Antonio J. Pérez Jiménez
pjimenez@us.es

